
GNFAC Avalanche Forecast for Fri Jan 20, 2023

Good morning. This is Ian Hoyer with the Gallatin National Forest Avalanche Forecast on Friday, January 20th
at 7:00 a.m. Today’s forecast is dedicated to Tyler Stetson. Tyler was killed in an avalanche in Beehive Basin
on this day fifteen years ago. This forecast does not apply to operating ski areas.

Mountain Weather

There is a trace to an inch of new snow across most of the advisory area, with 2” in Taylor Fork. Winds are 5-10
mph gusting 15-25 mph, out of the W-NW near Bozeman and N-E elsewhere. Temperatures are in the single
digits and teens F this morning. Under mostly sunny skies, temperatures will rise into the teens and 20s F. Winds
will generally remain light, with perhaps some gusts past 20 mph, shifting to the north and west. No new snow is
expected today

Snowpack and Avalanche Discussion

Bridger Range Gallatin Range Madison Range Lionhead Range Cooke City

Snow that fell over the last week has drifted into slabs that you can trigger today. Watch out for slopes with 
slabs of drifted snow more than a few inches deep that haven’t yet bonded (or places where there is any slab at
all on slopes where just getting knocked off your feet would have big consequences). Wednesday’s snowboarder
triggered slide on Saddle Peak illustrates this concern (video), as does a long running slide in Argentina Bowl (
photo). This issue isn’t present everywhere, there are many places where these slabs are very thin or they have
had time to bond and stabilize. Cracks shooting out in front of your skis or sled indicate you’ve found a drift that
remains unstable and should immediately retreat off steep slopes. 

In the mountains around Big Sky, West Yellowstone and Cooke City there is a weak layer of surface hoar buried
1-2 ft deep. There have been both natural and human triggered avalanches on this layer this past week (Two top
details and photo, Lionhead details and photos, Buck Ridge photo, Cooke City photo). As Alex found
yesterday near Cooke City, this layer is not on every slope and even on slopes where it’s present, it isn’t
breaking in every stability test (Cooke City video). This makes it hard to assess (Lionhead video). Your options
are to dig, carefully test this layer and accept a certain degree of uncertainty, or keep things simple by avoiding
steep slopes entirely (Hebgen Lake video). We haven’t had reports of this layer buried in the mountains around
Bozeman. 

Weak layers near the ground still deserve mention and a degree of consideration. It’s been a couple weeks since
the last avalanche broke on these layers, but it’s not out of the realm of possibility you could trigger a slide from
a thin spot that propagates deeply and results in a large slide. On Wednesday, skiers on Ross Peak made the wise
call to back off a steep slope after getting unstable test results breaking near ground (observation). Remain wary
of these layers.

With weak layers throughout the snowpack and recent wind drifts, triggering avalanches remains possible. For
today the avalanche danger is rated MODERATE on all slopes. 

Please share avalanche, snowpack or weather observations via our website, email (mtavalanche@gmail.com),
phone (406-587-6984), or Instagram (#gnfacobs).  

http://www.esquared.mtavalanche.com/forecast/23/01/20
https://youtu.be/w9COKhySd8o
https://www.mtavalanche.com/images/23/shallow-avalanche-argentina-bowl
https://www.mtavalanche.com/node/27717
https://www.mtavalanche.com/node/27717
https://www.mtavalanche.com/node/27740
https://www.mtavalanche.com/images/23/natural-avalanche-muddy-creek-headwaters
https://www.mtavalanche.com/node/27682
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jmXIADy8rl0&list=PLXu5151nmAvTi1DBS5B4DBCruL1ULhktS&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ibAh34muOQc&list=PLXu5151nmAvTi1DBS5B4DBCruL1ULhktS&index=2
https://youtu.be/TV7IXE41Skg
https://www.mtavalanche.com/node/27697
http://www.esquared.mtavalanche.com/images/DangerScale-small.jpg
https://www.mtavalanche.com/node/add/snow_obs


Island Park

Snow that fell over the last week has drifted into slabs that you can trigger today. Watch out for slopes with slabs
of drifted snow more than a few inches deep that haven’t yet bonded. In the mountains around Big Sky, West
Yellowstone and Cooke City there is a weak layer of surface hoar buried 1-2 ft deep that has been avalanching.
Dig, carefully test this layer and accept a certain degree of uncertainty, or keep things simple by avoiding steep
slopes entirely.

Upcoming Avalanche Education and Events

Our education calendar is full of awareness lectures and field courses. Check it out: Events and Education
Calendar.

Every Saturday, 10 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Avalanche Rescue Training, drop in for any amount of time. Round Lake
Warming Hut, Cooke City. Free. 

Loss in the Outdoors, is a support group for those who have been affected by grief and loss related to outdoor
pursuits. Check out the link for more information.

KING AND QUEEN OF THE RIDGE, FEBRUARY 4TH

Do you like to hike? Do you like to ski? Then the King & Queen of the Ridge is for you. Hike, ski and raise
money for the Friends of the Avalanche Center in their 2nd biggest fundraiser of the year. Join the effort to
promote and support avalanche safety and awareness! Fundraising prizes for the top 5 individuals who raise over
$500. No racing is necessary to compete for the fundraising prizes. Info is HERE. Race participants for the
February 4th event must register separately with Bridger Bowl HERE.

 

http://www.mtavalanche.com/workshops/calendar
http://www.mtavalanche.com/workshops/calendar
https://www.mtavalanche.com/images/22/loss-outdoors
https://go.eventgroovefundraising.com/c/kqfundraise/Members
https://bridgerbowl.com/events?event=King+and+Queen+of+the+Ridge+2022

